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1. AVAILABILITY OF DDT IHSECTICIDLS POR COHBATING HALARIA 
I N A.GRICUL'l'URAL AllE. .S (Iteu 11 of the Council Agenda) 
(Doclli~ents E/1353, E/AC.6/J6 and E/ AC. 6/37) 

The CI!AIHH,'LN drew attent ion t o t.hc cor:liJ.unication from 

the Director -Gc:meral of the Hor ltl H(:)alth Organization (Docunent 

E/ AC .6/3 6) drawing the Council' s attention to the r esolution adopted 

by t he Second 'Jorld Health Asseubly on 30 June 1949 instructine 

the Director-General to r cC":..Ucst the Econo;:U.c and Social Council at 

its next session to [;ive caref ul considel~·"'-tion to t he proposal th.:..t 

govornr.-.cnts waive cust ous duties on l'1aterio.l s for i nsect control . 

He also ~rew attunt i on t o tho joint draft r esolution prosented by 

the representatives of Brazil, China nnd the United Sto.tes of 

;u;1erica (Docunont E/i\C. 6/37), 

Mr. ~:IOSCOSO (BN\Zi l ) presented t he c.ro.ft r esolution sub-

mittcd by the delegations of Br azil, China and the United States of 

America on the problc.T.'ls arising in connection with the use of DDT 

insecti-cic',es .for cotlbating ool:lria in agricultural c.rco.s. Ho hoped 

tho draft resolution, which r oprasentod an effort to reconcile the 

interests of vacl.ous countr:i.es , would fncilito.t o the ComJittee1 s 

work. 

He noted that . the Secretary-General'~ excellent report on the 

subject (Docur1ent E/1353) present ed two parc.~oxcs. 

The first . was that wheroaf t horo exi.stod, principally in the 

United States of iuncrlca. anG. the United. Kingdom, consi,i3ro.'olc r.w.nu-

facturing capacity for the production Of insecticides which ~.s 

either unused or applied to the nnnu!acture of other products, 

there was a great need' f or DDT i nsecticides i n s everal areas affected 
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b7 nalariu.. I .. ccording to the reporl, only 20% of the United States 

potential production had boon utilized in 1948, and only 305~ in the 

early p.:u-t of 1949. There wa:.:; no easy ,,ray out of that first pn.rn.dox. 

The solution r.tUst be founC: in a conbination of various measures. A 

short-tcr.c1 progrx~2o should be suppl~~cnt cd by long-tor.m solutions. 

The ir.11:-.edia.te noo.surc ro c;_uired was to increase trade in DDT and 

other insocticides by ranoving the customs barriers against insccti-

cidce and tho raw ~~terials and equipnent used in their uanufacturc. 

He rGcocnizcd, however, that custo;:.ts barriers wore not tho 

on~y1 nnd posaiblrnot tho ~ost ~:.t)?rtant, obstacles to an increase 

in world consw~)tion of insecticides. Exchange difficulties and 

shortage of foreign currency wore largely responsible, together 

with the price of for.aulatcd DDT, which, unlike that of the basic 

proauct, was fairly high. All those factors were likely to increase 

the diffic~tios of the under-developed countries in that field. 

The second paradox was tho fact that insecticides, particulo.r~ 

those of the o.nti-m.ln.rial typo, vrerc needed chiefly in the under-

dovolopccl countries of the tropical areas, t'ihoroan the production 

of such insccticid.os \'laS conce:ntr.:~. ted in tho industrial coUntries 

which stood in less need o.f thcrJ.. The lon;:;-to~1 solution would 

therefore be to rc-sito tho production centres so as to bring tha:t 

·nearer to tho consumption c~ntros. If in some countries lack 

of chc;:;.ico.l raw r.1atcrials or other difficulties· mc.C:o the local 

pr0ducti•Jn of insecticic!cs :i.l:lpossible., other countries which possc&sed 

an cnbryonic choz:rl.cal industry might attempt to produce basic DDT 

or other insccticid~s, ns well c.s tho .:t:or.r:1ulations containing 

thea. In his opinion, it ought also to be possible to study the 

possibility Jf tru.nsferri.11g to the under-developed countries, as 
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a.n invcstr:1ont, unutilizod plc.nts loc::tcV.. in tho big in:~ustrit>.l 

countries. The Unitcl N:·.tions, the Spccializod.Agoncios nnd govern-

nonts thctlS!)lvcs should fJ.cili~n.tc access to the technical resources 

nocosso.r,y for incro~sing the proiuction of insectici~ee in under-

developed countries. 

It was th~t conplcx proolao of the dovelo~~t of incustrial 

facilities for the production and utilization of insecticides th3.t 
~ 

was clOti.lt ldth in the ~ocon.:l p3.ragrn.ph of the oj:>Qr.:J.tivc part of the 

drc.ft resolution su0l:littecl to tho Cottlittoo. 

He wished to th<J.nk tho roprosontn.tivcs of Chin:l and tho United 
- . 

States of • .I.lcric.:J. !or their aiC:. in c.volving tho joint dr.:J.ft rose>lu ... 

tion and h-)pcd it- would l'!lQet \dth tho. 0or.u::d.ttoo' e approvn.l. 

Hr. TSh.O (China) wished to tho.nk the Brn.zilian l'lfl<:l United 

Stctoa delegations for their co-operation in drafting tho resolution 

·(DocUi:tcnt E/J~.C.6/37). Ho ~lao expressed his npprccin.tion to the 

Socrot.:J.ry-Goncro.l ~nJ. th\J Specialized ;~gcncios for their excellent 

rc~~ v;hich contained n~~t only useful ~..ncl basic inforn.::J.tion, but 

also a. su:.t::.:J.:ry a.ncl conclusions of which tho C.rafters of tho resolution 

nov; before the Co;:-~;:dttue h·~,J. ta.kcn full o.dv<mta.,zc.- Tho drn..ft 

rosolution ho.d been ·.JDrkcd. out in o. spirit of co-o,poratior.. beti-.rcen 

insocticii.:c-proC:ucing o.nd unJ.cr-dcvolopcC: .countries. Tha.t fiold wns 

one \ihcrc tho Council coulrl do useful work. 

Hiss LISSi.C (Franco) wished first to pay a tribute to the 

S0crcta.rin.t for h~vin-3 subr.rl.ttod within o. vory short tir.lc the rc?Qrt 

for which tho Cow1cil ha:l a.sk0d it, o. report which fror1 the ecvnorJ.ic 

stnn-.:.point su~:J:;Jlutlcnted the studios on the question of insecticides 

c~.rricd out frv1:1 tho hoc.lth point of view by the \'lorlc' Health 

Orec.nizdicn, The_ Roport contribute~~ new olon:cnts to tho stu·_ly of 
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In ord.er to dc::tonstrn.to tho il:lporta.nce and ilrgency ,of the problem1 

.she reninded the ncoting of the va.st prograr:r.1e of drainage and reclam-

ation approved by the Assembly of tho -,·.forld Health Organization as a 

fund.oBental pa.rt of the anti-malaria cm."'lpnign. 

Tho French . C-ovorm1ent was for its pa.rt o.ost llll.Xious that the 

campaign llgainst r.m.laria should be conducted .)n as largo a scale and 

as rapid.J3' as. p:>edble. It nust not be forgotten that what was :re-

quired was international a.ction of a general nature and of far-reaching 

scope. 

The French delegation had been struck by the fact that in 

sever~~ places in tho report it was stated th~t the Secretariat 

had been unablo to ass~1ble ail tho necessary info~tion in the 

short time avallable. Moroovor1 the report indicated that the Secro-

tariat ha~ a~pro~ent at its disposal only very scanty inforoation 

on tariffs and import rGstrictions. Yet those questions had noon 

singled out as particulo.rly inportant; and the French delcgo.tion 

was of the opinion that on those. subjects the study should be 

expanded to include info~tion not only on tariffs and restrictions 

on the import of insecticides but also .on equipment for tho 

manufacture of insecticides and on solvents. 

Tho Socrctar,y-Gunoral 1 s report (pagG 6) reproduced an extract 

fron the report of the First Scssio.n of th\3 Export Cor.mttce on 

¥18.laria of tho -;olorld Health Organization dated 1947, which, suggested 

that the use of DDT had not yet been completely worked out on a 

scientific basis. Tho French delegation understood that since then 

that Cet;mdttee had sutmutted other communications, which might well 

have been takcn .into account since tho text quoted ran counter to 

the a.in1 :i.n view. 

m,__ L'.! ~·---- ~--- n ______ '-''~~~o.......~~.-......_...---~~---·~-----------&..__ __ _ 
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o! basic DDT a mpnth (in a~qition to other ipsecti~ides), or almost 

1,200 tons a year, that was to say a figure almost six times gre.!lter 

than that given in the report. For the time being, French production 

aimed only a.t satisfying the needs of metropol;i.tan ·France and the 

territories o! the Fr~nch Union, but prod~ction could be expanded. 

Imports were negligible, not~thstanqing the figures mentioned on 

page ll o! the Report. Th&t was n-.>t to minimise the value of the 

Secretariat's Report1 but. to indicate that the Seeretaria~ . must be 

given more time to produee a C;)mprehensive and up-to-date document. 

With regard to the draft resolution, the French delegation 

approved its basic principles and was ready to support it. It attached - . 

particular importance to the last paragraph, since a complete survey 

ot the economic !actors a!!ecting the production and distribution of 

inseotic'ides shoul:d make it pvasible to take all necessary measures. 

Mr. MDROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) felt that 

the question ot the· reduction of tariffs and the elimination of import 

and export restrictions was wholly a matter uf national sovereignty, 

and that reference to it in a draft resQlution w;;uld be inapproprin.te. 

He p,roposed that the s ecvnd a.rtd the third operative paragraphs of the 

dratt resolution be combined as a single paragraph, to read as f.ollows: 

••RECOI-1MENDS that 1 i:n v,l.ew of the seri;Jusness o! the question 

o! increasing the production of insecticides and of combating 

malaria, technical assistance ~e rendered by the.United Nations, 

specialized agencies and Member Governments of the United 

Nations to thuse under-developed countries in which the 

. necessary pre-conditions eocist fur the econ:.~mical development 

of the productiun of DDT.n 

. I 
Mr. LEDWARD (United Kingdom) stated that' the United Kingdom 
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pi'OmOte, the important ant.i~rial projects· now given so much emphtlsis 

withi~ the organs of the United Nations, and had noted with satisfaction 

the EDpllnsis on ,the joint prvjeotes of the World Health OrgW'lization and 

the Food and Ag~culture Oreanization in pages 255 !!. of the secretariat 

report on technical assistance tor Economic pevelopment · (Document E/1327/ 

Add •. l). 

His delegation, therefore, approached the problem in a constructive 

and sympathetic frame ot mind. Moreover, both from 'the consumption and 

fr01:1 the production anB).es, United KinGdom · experts had had · very 

considerable eXparie~ce of anti-malarial work, both i n l aboratory 

roaearch and ~n the field, experience which could be Q! great value 

to the United Nations in its cona.ideration of the problem. 

The first point which tha~ experience had driven home wae the 

~c state of scientific research on the choice of suitable 

insecticides tor the vari~us species of the malaria mosquito, He 

noted that the drntt resolution did not refer to DDT by nrume, but 

simply to 11insecticides11 without epecificationJ the reference to DO? in the 

heading was doubtless an accident, and he hoped the Committee Would 

agroe to delete it, 

As was et~ted, moreover, in paragraph 5 ot the Secretary-General is 

report, there was .need for close study of. tfe .total effects, and for 

consolidation of scientific opinion on a number of points, before a 

more deftnite conclusion could be drawn.as to tho effects of the new 

insecticides on the protection of crops, an~ even as a means of 

JDnl.n.ria control under widely ve.rying conditions. 

That wn.s a wise precaut ion. Scivntii'i c opinion in the 

Unitod Kint;dom was aware, and had publicised the fact, that DDT 

had :been used with rernnrkubJ:e but varying success as a 

residual treatment in houses, and to kill mosquito larvae, in 

Mediterranean countries, and in certain ~rts of India and Southern 
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a.nd Contrn.l 1\r.1crica.. In British Guin.na. pn.rticuln.rly grcn.t success 

in controlling r~~lhria. ha.d boon a.chi~vcd. On the other hand it hid 

been found. th~~t, for instn.nce, in Uganda., DDT was not a.s toxic to 

three vory co:.rr.J.:m s~)ccies of r:.w.ln.rin. vectors a.s it t..)pon.rcd. to be 

to tho other species 0i'fcctivcly dea.lt with elsewhere. In both 

&st n.nd ~iest Africa. the cfi'oct upon those mosqui~oes of vo.rious 

~il solutions a.nd wotta.blo l~we.crs of DVT h~d bven ncrcly to irritn.te 

end repel thom vrith such speed ~ha.t l.:>.rg,:; nu1:1bcrs esc;J.pcd death. 

Though, in r.ny ln.rgc ~'.ron. so tro.::.ted, 1.:-.rec mmbors of tlosquitces wou.ld 

ha.ve rC!)O~'.tcd c::mt cts with the insecticiclo o.nd ultiru:::.toly die 1 the 

process ivvuld be slow .::.nd the cost disprop0rtiJnatcly high. 

Dritish nalc.riolozj.sts hc..d therefore boon d0vclo:;inu; with con-

siJ.orablo success tho CX?ori::lonta.l usc ·)f BHC . n.n ~'. other insecticides 

in those n.roa.s, nota.bly in U .;andn. r.ncl the Bclgi.:m Con.:?;o. It was 

obvious, therefore, thc.t any large sca.lo cJiapn.ign ln.unchcd in Africa. 

or elsewhere .:m thv a.ssu.~l)ti:>n thc..t DDT 1 or, indcoc~ n.ny one ·ins"Ccti-

cidc, W.9Uld be lethal tv all r.tosquitocs, cight provo v0ry disappointing. 

It was L~portant to roalize th~t the world was in the first st~gcs or 

the study of the fomula.tion ::i synthetic insecticides for mosquito 

control. It w~s known 1 for inst~ncc, t~\t simple oil soluti6ns or 

bvth DDT and BHC, thoy.gh hi.::;hzy toxi.c to Ltt.'U'lY specihl species of 

a.d.ult :·;'.Jsquito, tiorc inuffoctive, or a.t least quite uneconorrica.l, 

when n.ppliocl to tho uud. w-.tlls of :~fric.:-..n huts or other porous surfaces. 

Sottc o::1ulsions v1ore not n.bsorbod to the s~.1o . oxtcnt c.nd some wettc.ble · . . . 

powders were better still, but their use ra.isod other ~ochnical 

\ 

difficulties. He woulc: stress that the probbms to which he h~d. 

rei'errcd 'l'tcro by no ocans the only ones confronting tho cmti-oola.ria.l 

exports. Roso~:rch in this field, howcvor, was in :its ini'ancy and Wll.S 
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In any attempt to estimate the availability of insecticides 

for combating malaria, full consideratian should be given: first, 

to the fact that DDT might often not be the most· effective and 

economical insecticide to use and that it was soon likely to be 

completely out of date; secondly~ to the apparently greater 

activity of BHC in killing certain common and dangerous species 

of malaria-carrying mosquitoes which indicated the need of taking 

into account insecticides other than DDT; and1 thirdly 1 to thE> 

present very inadequata data on the effectiveness of improved, and 

as yet untried, formulations of synthetic insecticides, and on the 

best methods of applying them. It would be upon the understanding 

that those points would be borne more constantly in mind by the 

Secretariat than in the report so far submitted that he would 

suppo~ continuation of the Secretariat's st~dy as proposed in 

the Joint Draft Resolution. It was natural that in the short time 

available the Secretariat had concentrated on the material and 

conditions nearest to hand. 

He would next turn to the economic aspect of the problem, It 

had been impossible to collect full statistics of hi:s country's 

substantial productive C3.pacity· in time for inclusion in the 

Secretariat's Report, which had naturally stressed the · production 

· figures most readily available, those of the United States of 

America. In the United Kingdom, however, there was now available 

plant for the production of eight 'to ten million pounds _per year of 

BHC, and also ancillary plant which could produce about 250,000 

pounds per year of lower intensity BHC, as well as additional 

equipment for the manufacture of related fonmulated products. That 

ca~acity was not at present fully employed1 and production of BHC 
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The prices of the various BHC formulations manufactured in the 

United Kingdom depended, of course, on t he extent and nature of 

production but were generally competitive in the world market, which 

took a very high percentage of the total pr oduction. With increased 

demand, prices might well be lowered ·below the present level of 

between l/6d. and 2/6d.. per pound. 

The United Kingdom also exported 85 to 9f$ of her production of 

DDT and DDT compounds and emulsions. Some 21000 tons annually were 

exported, mostly to countries within the British Commonwealth, but1 

given a demand from elsewhere, that quantity could be trebled at 

comparatively short notice. 

The United Kingdom, as a major producer, would welcome any step 

taken by the Council which was likely to increase the demand for 

1nsectie.ide&1 th9ugh it did not wish to foist scienti!'ioa.lly :inferior 

products on to the under-developed countries and was equally unwillin~ 

to see the under-developed countries constructing expensive plant to 

produce chemicals which were likely to be comparatively expensive and 

out-of~ate by the time the plant was ready for operation. 

The Secretariat must have realised in their studies to d~te, and 

he hoped they would take into very full account in any further studiee 

authorised by the Council, that the balancing of supply and demand 

of anti-malarial ~secticides at a price reasonable to all concerned 

would by no means solve the entire problem. There were ~y associated 

problems, both of supply and manufacture, such as the production ot 

equipment for the application of insecticides, which might well prove 

just as thorny. The most important, and possibly the most abiding, 

o! all was the shortage of expert malariologiats with knowledge ot 

( 
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the· latest developments; in that connection he again drew attention 

t'o the plaris of the World Health Orge.nizat.ion and the Food and 

Agriculture•Organization. 

On the whole, he strongly supported the joint draft resolut~.on. 

He had one slight reservation, however, concerning the reference to the 

reduction of tariffs and import and export restrictions, on which 
I 

comment had also been made by the Soviet Union representative, who 

might be satisfied by the amendment he would propose. He considered . 

the evidence at the Council's disposal was not sufficient to justify a 

recommendation to Member States to l ower their tariffs • He therefore 

proposed the deletion of the last eleven words of the second operative 

paragraph, namely1 
11by appropriate measures with regard to tariffs, 

import and export restrictions". He would. of course have no objection 

to a study of that aspect of the problem being made by the Secretary~ 

General in conjunction with the appropriate organs of the United 

Nations. !v seemed to him indeed a suitable question for the 

negotiations now.proceeding at Annecy. 

Dr. CALDERONE (World Health Organization) expressed his 

Organization's gratitude for the Council's interest in the new organic 

insecticides for use against the malaria-carrying mosquito. 

He was bound to state that he could not share the concern evinced 

by some repre~entatives about the effect that a lowering of customs 

tariffs for insecticides ~ould have on their finances. Humanitarian 

considerations surely outweighedsny other. 

While he recognised that every drug was in time superseded, he 

felt that was no reason for halting manufaetur~ of one of a group ot 

drugs which constituted perhaps the greatest advance in modern times 
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in the field of public health. x~d~rn insecticides should be 

produced in maximum quantity while newer ones were·belng studl~. 

He was not unduly concerned with the shortage of malariological 

experts. Only one or two malariolog.ists and some sanitaey engineers 

were needed for the execution of an anti-malaria campaign. For the 

actual work of application, the population as a whole eeul~ be used, 

if it worked under intelligent guidance. . 

The United Kingdom representative had referred to acientif'icall.3 

inferior products. He pointed out that the fact that one or two 

species of mosquito gained immunity from a given insecticide did not 

prove its inferiorityj it might remain highly effective on other 

species. 

He hoped the Council would express the opinion that the production 

ot all insecticides should be developed to the greatest possible extent 

~nd that all barriers to their distribution should be removed. 

In conclusion he drew· attention to the conmunication from the 

Director-General of -the World Health Organization, in which the 

importance of accurate labelling was emphasized. 

Mr. KHILNAMI (India) stated ths.t his country was much 

interested in the use of insect1cid~s for the control of malaria and 

as aids in the reclamation of .land for food produotion. He· expreased 

his thanks to the .Secretary-General for the able report he had campile4 

with the coll..lborat.ion of the World Health Organization and the Food 

and. Agriculture Organization, both of whose work was intimately 

connected with the development of the under-developed ·countries. 

He supported the Joint Draft Resolution and felt that further 

action should be taken on the suggestion of the Direot,or-General I 
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<-l Lth,~ ugh he suggested th,'- t the ~st p<>.pgraph of that Resolution might 

T r;, <~ pproprie.tely begin with the words HCALI, THE ATTENTION of 

§:'.wernments 11 than with the words 11RECOHii.END governments" o 

Mr. MOROZOV {Union of Soviet s ,)cialist H.epublics) felt that 

tne World Health Organization representative's comments on the question 

of tariff reduction quite irrelevc:.nt to the point made by the Soviet 

Union deleg~tion1 which was t h''.t t nriff's were a matter wh:;lly within 

the compet ence of the various governments, an::.: the.t it was therefore 

not within the purlieu of the Council to attE.mpt to exert any pressure 

whatsoever in that field, 

The problem of the availability of in~ecticides could best be met 

by increasing their production. That aspect was clearly brought out 

' in hia delegation's amendment t o the joint draft resclution. 

Mr. STINEBOWER (United States of America) had noted with 

satisfaction that the discussion so far had revealed that a remarkable 

number of representatives were in agreement with the essential p3.rt of 

the draft resolution which had been jointly submitted by the 

representatives of producing and non-pre>ducing countries that 

illustrated the identity of interests existing in t hat j i eld. The 

essence of the problem was to produce more insecticide s for combating 

malaria, without waiting for the results of research, which might take 

a long time. 

The price of insecticides would not necessarily f all if 

production of insecticides was begun in all countries in which they 

were needed to combat malaria. As far as he knew there were no 

significant restrictions on the export of insecticides, but he had 
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no objection tc the inclusion of the reference t~ export restrictions 

in the draft resolution, He could not understand the objections to 

the inclusion of recommendations about tariffs and import restrictions, 

since nothing in the resolution would be mandatory; if the ~aft 

res.olution were adopted without amendment, it would be left to each 

individual government to decide what measures with regard to iumport 

and export restrictions were 11 appropriate 11 to facilitate the freer 

flow of insecticides. The Soviet Union representative had urged the 

deleti~ of the recommendation about import restrictions because 

"they were matters wholly within the competence of national authorities" J 

but surely the measures for providing technical assistance impinged 

on national sovereignty in the same way. If the Soviet Union 

representative's argument were pursued to its logical conclusion, 

the Council would never be able to pass any ·but the most pious and 

empty resolutions, The faat that there was litt~e informati on about 

restrictions on the import of insecticides was no reason for not 

including a recommendation about such restrictions. The adoption of 

the amendment& proposed by the Soviet Union and United Kingdom 

representatives wuuld throw the draft resolution out of balance. 

If the United Kingdom representative's proposal were ~dopted1 the 

words "wanting to imp"rt ir,:>:;c.l:.igirles '' etc . should be added after the 

words "Member Governments" i..."l the seooo.d operative paragraph. He did 

not think that the further study raquested from the Secretary-General, 

which formed the subject of the last paragraph of the draft resolution, 

would necessArily require a debate by the Council, unless it led to the 

discov~ry of significant new facts or unless a delegation or th~ 

Secretary-General se desired. The Council was too prone ~o leave on 

ita Agenda items which required no further dis~~ssion by it. 
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If the efforts made by the representatives of the SoViet Union 

and United Kingdom to reduce the operative part of the draft resolution 

were successful, there would remain little more than a pious resolution 

expressing the hope that malaria would be eradicated. 

Mr. LEDWARD (United Kingdom) said that his amendment was not 

aimed at protecting national sovereignty or reducing the competence of 

international organizations. He was in favour of the adoption of the 

whole resolution, except the words which he had proposed should be 

deleted. As stated in paragraph 51 of Document E/1353, there was very 

little information about restrictions and duties on imports of insecti-

cides, and cert:1inly not enough to warrant the inclusion of those words. 

He hoped that the Council would take all the action which the World 

Health Organization and the Food and Agriculture Organizati0n wished it 

to t~ke on the item under discussion, but that.it would judge from the data 

before it and not be carried away by .:;:motional bravado. 

Mr. HAKIM (Lebanon) whole-heartedly supported the draft 

resolution, especially those parts relating to the provision of 

technical assistance to less-developed countries needing insecticides 

with which to combat malaria. 

Mr. CAMPOS (Brazil) said that by his reading the Soviet 

Union represent~tive had in effect proposed that the reference to the 

need for technical assistance in the setting up of f:)rmlllating plants 

and in improving methods of application be deleted from the draft 

resolution, and that the Committee recommend that the production of DDT 

be be~un in countries which were not at present producing it. He also 

pointed out that the words proposed by the Soviet Union representative 

referred to DDT alone, WherGas he believed that the Committee wanted to 

recommend an increase in the production uf the most suitable insecticides 
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~~. MOROZOV (Union vf Sovi~t Socialist R8publics) s~id that 

the Soviet Union delegatbn' s pr.:>posal, in cvntr:~.st t..J the joint draft 

resvluti,un, included a recommendatiun to prumvte the production of ;DDT 

in countries where it was not a~ present being produc~~. The words that 

he had proposed <;irew attention to the most impoJO+.ant of the aspects of 

the prJblem 0! incrensing the availability of DDT for combating malaria. 

Thc,; representat.ive of the United States of .~eriaa had eaid that there wa.e 

n-.;thing mandatory in the joint draft resolutivn, but mOOlber governments 

were nvt in any event bound tQ comply with a resvlution passed by the 

Cvuncil. The Cuuncil ah.vuld nat make a recommendatbn in regard to 

tariffs a.nd import and export restricti;:ms, since thuse were matters which 

lay wholly within the competence v! national authurities. He inew of no 

Council resvlution containing rec.:>nnnendations ab;)ut impurt or export 

restrictions. 

Mr. SCHNAKE (Chile) said that the statement of the 

representative of the W..:>rld !Lalth Organization prompted him to expreee 

his approval of the recommendations formulated by the delegations of 

Brazil1 China _and the United States of .~erica in the resolution thoy r~d 

s~bmitted to the Committee. He saw no obj ection tu a recommendation to 

States Members of the United Nations to grant greater facilities to the 

under-developed countries to h~lp them to improve .the health ~f their 

population. 

With a view to increasing the practical scope of the res'-;lutivn he 

wvuld suggest a modification of_ the sec~nd paragraph vf the operative 

part of the reeolutiun. He propused that the '\\Qrds "the fr eer flow 

into" ( "la libre entrESe") be replaced by 11the availability in 11 , su that 

the text w,;uld read as follows: "Recommends that Member Governments 

L cilitate as much a.e possible the a.veUability in thf; cuuntries ;,;here 

they are needeci of insectteidaa. ~ • . " 
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He also proposed that the same paragraph be amenc3d to read: 

"· , ,by measures which th~l deem appropriate with regard to tariffs •• •" 

Mr. S'l'D\:.6BOWER (United States of America) said that he col,lld 

agree to the substitution of the words '~easures which they deem 

appropriate" :for the words "appropriate measuresb; however, he thought 
" 

-that the substitution of the word "availability" for the words "freer 

flow" would confuse the meaning of the second a.nd third operative 

paragraphs, which covered different aspects of th~ problem, namely, 

availability by trade and availability by production • 

. Miss LISSAC (France) said that the French delegation would 

profer to retain the two paragraphs as they stood in the resolution, 

inserting the words "which they deam11 
1 as suggested by the Chilean 

representative, in the second paragraph of tha operative part of the 

resolution. 

Mr. CA}J'OS (Brazil) pointed out that the literal meaning in 

English of tha words in the French text corresponding to the words 

"freer flow" was "free entry,1t, which was not the same thing. 

Mr. SCHNAKE (Chile) drew attention to a contradiction in the 

French text, whichmentioned first "'la libre entr~e' into the countries 

where they are needed of insecticides, • ,n and subsequently of "appropriate 

measures with Ngard to tariffs, import and export restrictions". 

But "librt> entr~u 11 meant the abolition of all tariffs, It was for that 

reason that he h3.d proposed tha substitution of thu tenn "disp~nibiliMII 

(availability) for "libre entr~en. In that form the paragraph would 

more closely reflect the intentiJns of the authors of the resolution, 

Nevertheless, he would not press his proposal, and w~uld ask the Committee 

to examine tne proposal of the Brazilian representative, which had prompted· 

his own remarks. 
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The CHAIRMAN ~ that the English version was authentic. 

Having ascertained that th~ representatives of the three delegations 

which had submittdd the draft resolution would agree to the substitution 

of tho words "measures which they deem appropriate" for the words 

"appropriate measures" in the second operative paragraph, he ~ that 

the draft r~solution under discussion by the Committee had been amended 

by th~: substitution of those \tords for tho words "appropriate measures". 

Mr. RUDZINSKI (Poland) proposed that the Soviet Union 

representative's amendment be amended by adding at th~ end of it th~ 

words 11 as well as the setting up of !onnu,lating plants and the 

improvement of methods of application". 

Mr, HOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socinl.ist Republics) agreed~ 

Mr. KHILNANI (India) proposed that an additional paragraph be 

added imm8dia:tely after the second operative paragraph reading 11 cal.ls the 

attention of M~ber Governments to the recommendations of the World 

Health Organization regarding the correct labelling of insecticides. 

(The recommendations are attached to this resolution)". 

Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

since no proposal could be put to the vote unloss it were made by a member 

of the Committee, th0 proposal of the representative of India, although 

it was similar in substanc~ to tht.:: recommendations of the World Health 

Organizati~n, was a new proposal; since it was not only a new proposal, 

but also cov(;)rod a technical point, it was difficult for him to exprese 

an opinion about it immediately, 

Mr. STINEBOVvER (United States of America) said that the proposal 

made by the representative of India was simpler than the proposal made by 

the representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. Moreover, 
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tho viorld Health Organization docum0nt on which it was based had been 

before the Committee since 7 July. 

The CHAIRMJ~ put to the vote the proposal of the representative 
I 

of the Union of Sovi~t Socialist Republic~ as amended by the representative 

of Poland; it was rejected by 10 votes to 3 with 4 abstention~. 

Mr. TSAO (China) urged that the new paragraph proposed by the 

representative of India should be placed immediately after the third 

operctive paragraph, and not after th~ secona operative paragraph as 

the r.;;presentative of India had proposed, 

Mr. KHILNANI (India) agreed. 

The Committee adopted the proposal of i.Jhe: representative of India that 

a paragraph reading: "Calls tJ the attention of Md!Ilber Governments the 

recommendations of the World Health Organization regarding the correct 

labelling of insecticides. (The recommendations are attached to this 

Resolution)" be· inserted imm~diately before the final paragraph of the 

joint draft resolution (Document E/AC.6/37) by 13 votes to 0 with 4 

n.bstentions. 

The Committee rejected the proposal of the United Kin&dam representative 

that the words 11by measures which they deem appropriate with regard to 

tariffs, import and export Nstrictions 11 be deleted from the sec·oni 

operativa paragraph of the joint draft resolution was rejected by 7 votes 

to 5 with 5 abstentions, 

Mr. STIN~BOWER (United States of America) fully supported the 

proposal of the United Kingdom representative that the reference to DDT 

be deleted from the title of th0 resolution; he had always deprecated 

the rule whereby the title of a resoluti~n should coincide with the 

description of the item of the Agenda to which it related. 
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Mr • .M:>ROWJj (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

the rule had been established a long time, and·was observed both by 

the General Assembly and by the Council. The Committee had no 

right to· disre,gard it. 

Replying to the CHAIRMAN, Mr. LEDVUJW (United Kingdom) 

said he would abide by the ·Cl'iairman 1 s decision. 

Mr. KHILNANI (India) said that although it might be argued 

that the Committee had to follow the rule, the Committee could point 

out to the Council that it was desirable tM. the title of the 

resolution should differ from that of the item of the. ;~,genda. to which 

it relate<l. 

The CHAIRMAN said th3.t all things considered it would be 

better if the draft resolutions presented by the Committ€e to the Council 

bore the same title as the Agenda item to ~nich they related. 

The Committee adopted by 17 votes to 0 the joint draft resolution 

submitted by the representatives of Brazil, China and the United States 

of America (Document E/AC.6/37) as ameP~ed, for submission to the 

V,r. MOROWV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that 

he had voted in favour of th'" alopticn of' the joint draft resolution 

as amended, bu'~ wished to record his opposition to the inclusion of the 

re·~onunendation about tariffs and import and export restrictions in the 

second operative paragraph. 
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(Item 10 of thu Council's ~~g<::nda) (Documents .D/1339, E/1.388 
and E/AC.6/W.43) (Resum.ed from the fiftiath meetin::s) 

Mr. ADARKAR (India) said he was pr~senting a draft 

resolution on measures to increase availabili~~ of food (D?cument 

E/AC,6/W.43) i it·4000rdance with the wishat apre~d by th~ COlllmit\ee 

the Slaendaant. (l)ocu;aont E/AC,6/W.42) which hot he.d. propoS.;)<.\ to the 

United States d.r~t rt:Jsolution (Docwn;;>nt E/ AC. 6/N .40). 

The viatrf of his governmont was that it was an intolerable 

situation when th~ were unus~d surpluses of food in sane parts-of 

the world, wbil~ me.lnutrition and fwm~ were rampant in others. 

Such a situation call~d tor urgent and nelpful action. 

The General Assembly by its Rasolution 202(III) had asked the 

Co~cil to study 'the problem of taking measures to increase the 

availabUity of food, and at its eighth session the Council had adopted 

what was clearly a provisional resolution on tha subject (R0solution ~83 

{VIII)). · It wa.s also clear that the Council had had in view a 

comprehensive resolution in response to the Assembly's invitation 

to study the question fully in collaboration with thd Food and Agricul-

ture Organizati~n and other specialized agencies. He was not sure that 

the provisional resolution of thG Council had done justice to what was 

a very important question. In that resolution th~ Council had 

recommended that measures to increase food production sh,Juld be 

undertaken in all countries, nnd in particular under-dcvclopBd 

countrio~ and also that measures b~ takBn to decrease food wastage in 

all countries; but it was doubtfuJ whether a decrease of food wastage 

in under-developed are~s could be really helpful to those areas 

because such savings as could be effected would only scratch at the 

surface of the real problem of shortages. 
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Some might say that the Council should not interest itself in the 

problem over much, and that it w:J.s the function of the Food and 

Agricultura. Organization and other bodies to take effective action 

in that fiel,d. They might even say that the Food and Agriculture 

Organizatior. and other specialized agencies and the goverrunents . concerned 

were already dealing with the problem as adequately as they could, 

but such stataments would not be based .on a proper understanding of 

the functions of the United Nations, which had to give general guidance 

to the specialized agencies and act as the main forum for discussion 

about measures calling for economic co-ordinatio~. The Council should 

not wash its hands of the problem by merely asking the Food and 

Agriculture Organization and other specialized a~encies to continue 

their tasks, but should draw pointed at~ention to all serious economic 

and social situations. wherever they arose. If the Council failed to 

take further action on the problem at the present session, it would 

not be discharging its duties towards the ~pecialized agencies and the 

General Assembly• 

.At the last session of the ' Council of the Food and Agriculture 

Organization, the question of ·surpluses had been discusse4, and it 

would appear that the Director-General/had been asked to studythe 

question further and submit a report thdreon to the Council or the 

Organization a:t its next. session. The question would then be discussed 

by the Council or the Organization and also presumably at the annual 

conf.er~nce towards the end of the year, It might appear that if 

the Council or the Organization was still considering the question 

it would be better if the Economic and Social Council ·refrained from 

adopting a resolution on thG q~estion until the Food and Agriculture 

Organization had concluded its study. But the question was not a 

new one 1 and the fact that it was being studied by the Food and 
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Agriculture Organizati:m W3.S no reason why the Council should put 

back discussion of ~t to the Greek kalonds. Moraover, the Food and 

Agricultur0 Organization hnd already presented provisional comments 

on tha probl001 in the report which t_hE: Council had di scussed at its 

eighth session. There was onough material in that report to enable 

the Council to take useful provisional decisions on the question of 

surplusee. 

The draft resolution he was presenting w-.as not the last word on 

tha question, nor w~s it complete or comprehensive. 

Ho wished to explrdn what ~.s meant by the words uarrangements. 

to facilitata the economic disposal of surpluses and to avoid 

restrict1onism11 in the final paragre.ph. He was not concerned 

wl1ethor such agreamants were bilateral or multi-late.ral., or whether 

they for.m6d part of the arrang~~ts concluded by the Internat i onal 

Trade Organization or of any other arrangements. It would be best 

to leave the question of the extent to which prices could be reduced 

• • 

to those who might enter into such bilateral or multi-lateral agreements. 

That was why there was no menti:.m in the draft resolution of the 

word 11 concassions11 or of diserin"J.natory arrangements . He was sure 

that attenti~n would be paid to both short-ter-m and long-ta~ considera

tions When th~ question of prices was discu~sed1 that producing 

countries would not be so short-sighted as to cut the ground from 

under their feet; md that the parties concerned would reach mutual 

agrearnent on the question of :tri:ces, Some repres9ntatives had 

mentioned "guaranteed markets", The demand for guaranteed markets 

was legitimate. If producing. countries were asked to avoid 

"reetrietionism11 ,. they should · also be assured of markets for a long 

period. HcSwever 1 the question of guaranteed markets was part or a 

vicious circle. If restrictioniam existed and if prices in 
' 
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oxt~r~l markets remained bt&h, them t~el.J ._e OCNld be .-o 

question of &uaranteed mark eta and J\O<ooOI\& ·could ltlae OOIIWilel" 

countr.ies it they ,decided \o rene~ tW• pl'Qduotion prosra)IIIL• am to 

do the best they could to improTe the:I.Jo. food n.tuation and aim at 

ultimate self•autticieney. A guarantee ot markets iiApl.ied a 

suarantee ot cheap and tutti~ient supplies of tood. The solution he 

was suagestin& waa, he thou&ht., at leaat lor the oreaent and · some 

year• to come, the ideal solution, sinc'3 the a&re-.ente, whethiW 

they were abort-term or lon&._tel"lll, bilateral· or Jl1&}.tUat.eral1 wo\ll.d 

proTide eutfioient g'tlara.nteea to all ~o~emecl, Hll torzaauy P'OJ'QICIC! 

. the adoption ot \he draft r.lsolution (Do.._nt E/AC.6/W.43). 

Mr. de ALMEIDA (Brasil) aaid tbe.t tie ~upported in prir:clple 

the draft resolution, presented by the Tepf'eadative ot India• 

HowOYer, c·ertain parts ot it gave . rile to Jd.nor ditticult.ies~ The 

second paragraph be&inning wi~ the word ,.CC>miDERING" waa com.rovereial, 

and gave rise to the whole queation i,jf balaACes ot payment.e and t.n. 

of trade. It might be said that prieea ot tood still crontiftlled. 

to be high "becauee: the terms ot trade were ~entarilY f~Tourable 

to agriculture, but the prkee of agricultural products 'l!fere lower 

relatively tv manufactured ·produots thai'+ they had been betore t.be 

slump after the first. world war • . He su&iested that ·that para&rapb 
. . 

of the resolution should either '"'be deleted, or re-worded so as to melt. 

his ob·jections. . The paragraph be&innin& wi ... h the word "RECOMMENDs"· 
., 

should also be amended, since an ii'ICrea•e in the. production ot food 

was necesaa.ey not only in the thiclcl7 popUlated areas ot the world,. but. 

also in countries where oroductirlty wa• low. In the final' Jlal"&ii"&Fb 

the words "aoo exportt,IV"n should. be add«l after -the wards tttbe 

principal food producilig" ,. and betore the word ttcountrie~", since 

_.~~----------------------
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were ~on3 the principal food· producing countries of the world. 

He would vote in favour of the draft resolutivn ~ it were amended 

as he had s~~gested. 

Mr. STINZBmTER (United States of America) said he could not 

disttgrd.:J with the representative of India that the questi:m of measures 

to inereas~ the availability of food was o~e o! the most important 

economic an~ S')Cial problems of the world. But it was not a new 

pro'.:l\ml.; any difference between the approach of his Government to the 

problem and that of tha ·rndian representative derived from the fact 

that a specializ~d agency had been set up to deal with the problem. 

The work of that specialized agency 6hould not be duplicated by another 

body, The representative of . India himself had drawn attention to 

the re.solution passed at the eighth sessi::>n of the Council (Resolution 

No.' 18.3 (VIII)) directing the attenti"on of the Food and Agriculture 

Orsanization to the problem, . . The report of the Food and Agriculture 

Organization made it clear that it was dealif16 with the problem as 

part of its normll !unctions, and would have done so whether or not it 

hed been requested to by the Council. The representative of Ingia 

ha1 ur&ed the adoption o! the draft resolution because the problem 

would.be the object of the Food and Ag'riculture Organization's attention 

for a considerable time to come; but the longer that orga~ization 

spent studying the pro"Jlem, the tett.er would be the fruits of that 

stuqy. Ha agreed with . the rep~esentative.of Brazil that the second 

paragraph of the draft resolution beginning with the word "CONSIDERING", 

was highly controversial. Roferrihg to the paragraph beginning with 

the word "REOO:t-~5 11 , he pointed out that spE:JCialized agel'lcies could 

not 11t:lke ~r~pt and comprehensive me.ls'lires to secure an increa~e in 

the -r;roducti·Jn .of food"; they could proffer advica, but they could not 
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. "RrQq:u..ce f'opd. The r eprusentative of' India himself had said that ~he . . I 

· arrangements mentioned in the last paragraph might be bilateral or 

multi-lateral, long-term or short-term. H3 did not want to endorse 

texts which we,re sq vague ll.nd obscure. 

Mr. PLIMSOLL (Australia) said that he also had misgivings 

about the dran:. resolution;. partly for the reasons adduced ~Y the 

representativES of' Brazil and- the United States of America. It was 

correct to . prevent 11restrictionism" but the farmers in food exporting 

countri-es must be enabled to eam a living. The final paragraph of 

the draft resolution, · if adopted, would provide little guidance, 

since it was extremely vague. Any decision ~hich the Council might 

take in regard to the probl~ of' measures to increase ·the availability 

of .food should be sufficiently firm to provide ~seful guidance. 

Since. proper consideration· of the relevant activities of the 

Food and Agriculture Organization and of the q~estion of farming was 

essential to .reaching any usef'ul .decision about the prob}.em, it would 

be wise to appoint a · study group to study the draft resolution and all 

relevant. matters. The Committee itself could hardly do so. He 

suggest.ed tnat. the group be. comp9sed of .f _ive members, including the 

repre_sentatives of· India and Brazil arid of food producing countries such 

as Denmark. 

Mr. SCHNAKE (Chile) associated himself ~th the remarks 

made by the speakers Who had preceded him. The complexity of' the 

problem made it essential to t~e particular ca~e to see that the 

recomm~ndations in the resolution were· clearly formulated. . 

The Brazilian representative• s pro.posal, he considered, did not 

entirely coincide with the aims pursued by the representative of India, 

who wished the pr?blem of surpluses to be examined in relation to that. 

of the under-nourished pop~ations •. 
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Oth,;r organizati Jns before th0 Economic and. Social Council had 

tri8d ~~ solve that problem and to mak0 certain surpluses available to 

popul3tions with a low purchasing power. Moreover, a large number of 

countries had given their assistance to the under-nourishe1 countries 

even when no surpluses had existed. It would ~::,e incorrect to believe 

that all the foodstuffs needed by the under-nourished populations 

already existed in sufficient quantities. The Washington Conference 

had E:lxamined the problem of wheat. There might eventually be a 

surplus )£ wheat; a.nd steps had been taken to make agricultural products 

available at lower prices. The represoQtatives ?f certain countries 

had ,decb.red, however, th"l.t the wheat price fixed by the Washington 

Conference represented a charge of several million dollars on their 

The Br.azilian representative's propos:ll that the second p."l.ragraph 

teginning with the word "CONSIDERING" be deleted would therefore 

appear a wise one; unless the paragraph were amended as suggested by 

the United States representative. 

It·should oe stressed that a production surplus inevitably 

raised the problem of p~ces, or, 1n other words, that of producers' 

interests. Even in the event of over-production it would always be 

necessary to pay producers th~;; price of their labour if a doo1astic 

crisis was to be avoided. In any case, the burden of the international 

aid contemplated would be borne not by producers alone but by each 

country as a whole, 

He a6ro0d with the United States representati~e 1 s obse.rvation 

that th~ Food and Agriculture Organization and the other S?ecialized 

agencies could not alone take the measures required to increase 

agricultural production. It would therefore suffice in the 
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penultiJilE.tQ paro.5r~ph of the r~solution to :roeomm.:>nd to the Food and 

.'i.:sriculture Or~anizati ·m !md th~ •>ther specialized a,~cncies thn.t 

they cvntinue the studies thdy h<d put in hand, 

In conclusion, he c-:>nsidere:i the Australian represGntative 1s 

propos~ acceptable, as calculated to shorten th~ deba~e. 

The CHAIRHAN hopd'i the Committee wo,ul.i take a decision 

forthwith about setting up a subsidiary 'body to discuss the· draft 

resolution before it; such a decisi·:m woul.G. 1:;e expedien.t. 

· Mr. H,OROZOV (Un:i.un of Soviet Socie.list Rt:.Jpublics) said it 

~ould bo premature to to.k~ such a decision before the ~ittee had 

concluded its deLate on the proLlem, 

The meeting rose at 6.10 p,m. 


